
Dalmeny Primary School Parent Forum Meeting  

Wednesday 16th November 2016 

Present: S Cameron, (chair) L Brandon, D Forbes, N Millar, S Urquart, N Kempton-Smith 

Apologies: S McGowan, S Thompson, C Forbes-Cable, K Jackson 

 

Head Teacher’s report 

Thanks to Jo and Dolina for the fantastic job of organising the fundraising fashion show which raised 

around £1000 between Dalmeny and community care.  

 

Parent Pal/Pebble: At the last meeting we were asked about a process called Parent pal which allows 

parents to pay for things at school online such as lunches and milk. We have received information 

from the council to inform us that we will be in the first roll out of this process and it will be 

introduced on the 19th December 2016.  The school will continue to accept cheques and cash. More 

information to follow. 

 

Flu Immunisation:  The NHS were in school today (Wed 15th nov)to administer the flu vaccination 

and this ran smoothly. There seems to be a bigger up take when provided at school. 

 

Nursery:   We are in consultation with nursery parents with regards to nursery opening time.  The 

City Of Edinburgh Council want to introduce more flexibility. The school are looking to try offering 2 

full days 8am-4pm (Mon/Tue) or five morning sessions. School will run another consultation around 

May 2017 both systems will run simultaneously and start in January 2017 if there is a requirement 

for this. 

 

Online safety: last meeting it was mentioned that p6-7 had been discussing online safety and we 

were looking to organise a cluster group session for parent/carers however due to staffing changes 

in the Council,  this has had to be put on hold for the time being. On a positive note we are delighted 

to have the community police officers back and they are interested in supporting us with online 

safety. More information to follow. 

 

Christmas Parties:  Every year the children have a Christmas party were we ask for £1.00 to cover the 

cost of the part goodies (juice, crisps and extras) prizes may come from any selection boxes left over 

from the Christmas fair or bought if necessary. Planned dates and times are as followed: 

Mon 19th Dec –P5-P7 Tue 20th Dec –P1-P4 and Wed 21st Dec- Nursery. Children come to school in 

school clothes and bring a bag with party clothes to change into. Please add their name to their 

clothes. 

 

Severe Weather: Over the years we have had many different ways to try to ensure as many parents 

are informed of any school closures and as soon as possible. The council do have a twitter account 

which allows you hear of school closures but this is not always possible for all parents. So this year 

we are looking for two volunteers from each class to be a named person that the school would 

contact and they in turn would contact the parents of the children in their child’s class. For this to 

work it would require parents to provide the nominated parent for their child’s class a phone 

number to allow them to be contacted (by text). If parents agree then once we have volunteers in 

place we will send out a letter asking for contact details. If you would be happy to be a named 

person please let the parent forum know by Friday 25th November 2016 
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Trim Trail: Due to a review of playgrounds, the insurance company that cover the council’s 

playground equipment have been out to assess the equipment. Some of the equipment on the trim 

trail and in the nursery garden have been closed and are requiring a considerable amount of money 

to be spent to bring it back up to safety standards. Could the Christmas fair money be put towards 

having this fixed? DF has been in contact with the army to see if any help can be given- Major army 

C.O of Craigiehall is looking into this for us. LB asked business manager to check what other schools 

are doing to repair their equipment.  This is going to be a huge job so we are looking for any support 

we can get if anyone knows of any companies that may help with cost etc. NK will approach the 

company that are going to be building in Dalmeny if funding is possible. 

 

Treasurers Report:  

Money will be made available for each class to buy Christmas art materials.  

 

 

Eco Committee: at last meeting children were auditing their eco targets and have decided to look at 

their eco code which will be part of the children’s homework w/b 28.11.2016 This can be a song, 

poem, poster etc (see homework sheet 28.11.16) Focus will be on Transport and litter. 

P3/4 have planted daffodils for the royal Horticultural competition and in the spring the children will 

take the daffodils to the elderly residents. Garden club have also planted new herbs. We are looking 

at a beach clean up through the eco committee. More information to follow. 

 

Rights respecting schools:  Children are looking at the lunch time charter/ being respectful- being 
polite, not making too much noise and mess at lunch time. Looking at introducing noise meter cards 
by Mrs Gorman. 
Children have a friendship stop in the playground which children can use if they are finding it difficult 
to find a friend. School captains take a turn each day to monitor this stop and approach anyone who 
is using it.  Children also use the” Thumbs up award”. Children can award other children this award 
to recognise another for upholding the school values. 
 
 
Fundraising Committee:   Big thank you to all that helped make the Halloween parties a success and 
we were able to raise a small amount of money as a bonus £61.00.  We had several children buy 
tickets after the cut off date and also turn up and paid on the night. This could have caused a few 
problems with numbers in the hall and goodie bags so from now on NO tickets will be available after 
the cut of date and children will NOT be able to pay at the door. So please buy your ticket in plenty 
time.  Children MUST be brought to and collected from the event by a responsible person over the 
age of 16 years. If any child is not collected by someone over 16 the parent form will have no choice 
but to call the social care direct. This number will be kept in the first aid box.   
Christmas Fair coming along nicely- NM to buy 100 selection boxes for Santa. 
LB asked if Is there a signup sheet for the staff to sign up too? – NM speak to Alex  
It has been asked if there was any leeway on the times of the hall but the Let for the school hall the 
day of the fair is 9am-1Pm and this cannot be changed so we plan to start the raffle at 11.45 to allow 
the class rooms to be tidied up a little earlier. 
Santa’s Grotto can be started on Friday after 9.30am  

Email has been sent out to all parents looking for volunteers to help on the day, asking for chocolate 

,wine and a teddy  if possible for the fair. We are really needing a face painter. 

 

 

Next meeting 18th Jan 2017 @7pm in the school  
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